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Entrance, Egress and Movement Within School

ENTRANCE ON CAMPUS
Students should arrive on campus 15 minutes prior to the first bell of the school day.  At this time, campus
gates will be unlocked and opened.  Students are directed to enter campus at one of multiple entrances
such as:

● Front Doors located by the flagpole in front of the school
● Gate facing Terra Nova Blvd, outside the Band & Drama classrooms
● Gate facing the stadium, outside the boy’s locker room and Athletic Director’s Office
● Parking lot adjacent to the M & N Buildings

If a student arrives late to school, they are required to report to the Main Office.  Students who have a late
start are asked to arrive at school and report to the Main Office, no more than 15 minutes prior to the start
time.

Student parking is only permitted in the parking lot located near the football stadium.  Spots will be
available on a first come basis.  Student parking is not permitted in the staff parking lot.  Once the lot is
full, the gates will be locked.

EGRESS OFF CAMPUS
Students are encouraged to leave campus immediately after school is dismissed using multiple exit points
such as:

● Front Doors located by the flagpole in front of the school
● Gate facing Terra Nova Blvd, outside the Band & Drama classrooms
● Gate facing the stadium, outside the boy’s locker room and Athletic Director’s Office
● Parking lot near the M & N Building

Students should go directly to their vehicle or to the vehicle waiting to pick them up.  Students waiting for
the bus will be required to adhere to social distancing. Socializing and congregating after dismissal will
not be permitted.

Students who have an activity on campus after dismissal will be directed to wait in the bleachers at the
football field.  Social distancing markings will be placed on the bleachers.

TRAFFIC FLOW WITHIN THE CAMPUS
Staff and students are to maintain social distancing while traveling on/throughout campus.  Elevator
occupancy will be limited to one passenger at a time.

To maintain social distancing, hallways, stairwells, and passageways have been designated as One Way
Traffic, Up Only or Down Only.  Directional markings and signs will be posted throughout the facility and
will be visible in the hallways, stairwells and passageways.
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RESTROOMS
Restroom occupancy will be limited to allow for social distancing.  Occupancy limits will be posted outside
the restrooms.  Students and staff are to check the number of people before entering and to wait their turn
outside if necessary.  Socializing and congregating in the restroom will not be permitted.  Students will be
directed to use the restroom closest to their classroom to limit the traffic across campus.

● M & N, Band & Drama classrooms: Theater restrooms
● 2nd & 3rd floor classrooms: 3rd floor restrooms
● Art, Ceramics, Woodshop, Autoshop: “Jungle” restrooms

Restroom physical spacing will be maintained including marking off as inaccessible every other stall,
urinal, and sink.

When leaving the classroom, students must sign out, using the classroom log sheet, to document the time
they leave & the time they re-enter the classroom. Students will be issued a paper pass. The use of a
communal hall pass will be discontinued.
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WATER FOUNTAINS
Touchless water bottle stations are located throughout the campus.  The communal water fountains will
be inaccessible.   Students and staff will be encouraged to bring their own water bottles.  Bottles of water
will be available to students upon request.

LOCKERS
Students will not be assigned nor use a locker.  Students will be required to keep all of their books and
supplies in their own backpack while on campus; they must bring their books and supplies to and from
home every on-campus school day.  Students with special needs may consult with their counselor and/or
administrator.

Students will also not be assigned nor use a Physical Education (P.E.) locker.  P.E. activities will be limited
to non-contact activities that do not require shared equipment and can be conducted with required
physical distancing.

Space on campus will be provided for students who need to bring sports equipment and/or other large
items to campus.

Campus Visitation

On-campus visitation will be discouraged unless absolutely necessary.  All visitors to campus will be
required to check-in at the Main Office and complete the visitor health screening.

Parents will not be allowed to drop off forgotten items such as lunch/snacks, sports equipment, textbooks
at the Main Office.  Staff will not be permitted to hold these items for students.

Drive-through procedures will be utilized for the distribution of materials, such as textbooks, technology,
work permits, transcripts, and other similar items. Upon arrival to campus, signage directs visitors to park
by the flagpole, remain in their vehicle and to honk for assistance.  A staff member will then come to assist.

Meetings with families and other stakeholders will be conducted through virtual conferences such as
Zoom.

Outside vendor deliveries such as USPS, UPS, FedEx will be accepted. If entrance is required, the driver will
place items in the reception hallway.  Deliveries for Maintenance & Food Services will continue as
necessary to the cafeteria and shop areas. Delivery persons will follow mask requirements and social
distancing protocols.

Health Screenings for Students, Staff and Visitors

HEALTH SCREENINGS FOR STAFF
Staff will conduct a self screening daily before coming to work by submitting a Health Screening Form
found on the district website.  A QR code will also be posted at various entrances.

The form includes checking temperature and checking for symptoms (cough, shortness of breath or
difficulty breathing, fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, new loss
of taste or smell).  Employees exhibiting symptoms or a fever over 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit must stay
home.
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HEALTH SCREENINGS FOR STUDENTS
Students are required to complete a health screening form, including a temperature check, prior to coming
onto campus.  Completion of the form will be verified. A QR code for the form will be posted and easily
accessible for students. If necessary, students will be able to complete the form at the Main Office using a
school device.   Extra face coverings will also be available at the Main Office.

Student(s) experiencing COVID-19 symptoms will wait in the Health Office, located in the Main Office, until
the student is picked up by the parents/guardian. Students with a temperature of 100.4 or will be sent
home.

HEALTH SCREENINGS FOR VISITORS
All visitors will submit a Visitor Health Screening Form found on the District website.  A QR code for the
form will be posted and easily accessible for staff and visitors.

Utilizing no-touch thermometers, visitor temperatures will be taken before entering the campus.  Visitors
with a temperature of 100.4 will not be allowed onto campus.

Face Coverings and Other Essential Protective Equipment

FACE COVERINGS
Students, staff and other people present in school/district buildings and on the school campus are required
to wear face coverings

■ A “Face Covering” means a covering made of cloth, fabric, or other soft or permeable material,
without holes that covers only the nose and mouth and surrounding areas of the lower face.

■ Face coverings must completely cover the nose and mouth and fit snugly across the sides of the
face, without gaps.

■ Face coverings must be worn in classrooms, school transportation vehicles, parking lots, meeting
rooms, and all other parts of the campus, but may be removed when alone in a classroom, office or
cubicle.

■ Face coverings may be removed for meals/snacks.
■ Face coverings will be available to students and staff who do not have one readily available

through the Main Office, classrooms, and from the Campus Supervisors.
■ Face coverings must adhere to the Terra Nova dress code and not depict violence, alcohol, drugs,

gangs, profanity, tobacco or anything of a sexual nature.  Additionally, face coverings shall not
demean others with regard to gender, race, sexual orientation, religion or denote membership in an
unauthorized group.

■ In limited situations, where a face covering cannot be used for pedagogical or developmental
reasons, a face shield with a drape can be used instead of a cloth face covering while in the
classroom as long as the wearer maintains physical distance from others, to the extent practicable.

■ Essential Protective Gear will be available for staff working with special populations. This includes
face coverings, hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes, gloves for specific activities, standards-based
cleaning materials, disposable gowns, and face shields.

■ Staff who work in close proximity with students whose special needs require feeding, toileting, and
performing nebulizer treatments are recommended to wear a face shield with a drape for
additional protection. Otherwise, there should be no substitutions or alternative equipment used for
face coverings.
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Students and staff face covering use will be monitored by staff and administration. Students who violate
face covering requirements will be referred to site administration for follow-up. Progressive discipline will
be followed.

Healthy Hygiene Practices

HYGIENE ROUTINES
■ Touchless hand sanitizer dispensers are located throughout campus.  Staff and students will be

asked to use hand sanitizer when entering and exiting all locations.
■ Handwashing with soap and water for at least 20 seconds at various times throughout the school

day will be expected.  If soap and water are not readily available, 60% alcohol-based hand
sanitizers can be used.

■ Proper hygiene etiquette will be expected, such as covering coughs and sneezes with tissue.
■ Signage will be posted throughout the campus to remind students and staff of hygiene protocols

SHARING OF EQUIPMENT
The sharing of equipment is not recommended and will be minimized amongst staff and students, to the
greatest extent possible.  If items must be shared, they will be cleaned and disinfected between use.

CLEANING & DISINFECTING
The Cleaning & Disinfection Procedures Manual prepared for the San Mateo County Pandemic Recovery
Framework for Schools by Professional Service Industries, Inc. and the San Mateo County Schools
Insurance Group (SMCSIG) will be followed. CDC guidance about cleaning and disinfection will be utilized
and followed after persons suspected/ confirmed with COVID-19 have been in the facility.

■ Maintenance staff will clean classrooms and restrooms daily using approved cleaners and
disinfectants.

■ Use electrostatic spray to disinfect common areas.
■ High touch areas will be disinfected daily: door handles, sink handles, tables, counter tops, students

desks, chairs.
■ Common areas will be disinfected frequently.  Schedules will be set at each site to ensure common

doors, breakrooms, bathrooms, mailrooms, and copier areas are disinfected at least twice daily.
■ Hand sanitizer will be required to be used when entering and exiting all locations for staff and

students.
■ Soap dispensers and paper towels will be available at each sink
■ Disinfectant wipes will be available for office staff & classroom use, when students are not present
■ An all-purpose cleaner and towels will be available to use to clean desks between classes
■ Hand sanitizer is located in each classroom and office area on campus. will be available at multiple

locations on each campus.

VENTILATION

Ventilation will be monitored to ensure that it is functioning properly.
■ Dampers have been opened to their maximum position.
■ Open windows or doors in common areas to increase airflow, where possible.
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Ventilation systems are electronically monitored and have alerts that let maintenance know if they are not
functioning properly.   Filters have been upgraded to MERV-13, based on CDPH recommendation which
exceeds all state and federal requirements for school districts.

School district ventilation systems are governed by State and Federal regulations and all of JUHSD
systems are in full working order and compliant with all regulations.

STAFF TRAINING
All staff members will participate in a return to campus safety protocol meeting with the Terra Nova
Administration to review and discuss this plan.  Additionally, the Terra Nova Return to Campus Site
Committee will meet regularly to review the ongoing implementation of this plan.

All JUHSD employees are required to complete the following training:
■ Coronavirus: What You Need to Know
■ Coronavirus: Managing Stress and Anxiety

Staff members will be trained in the following safety actions:
■ Proper use, removal, and washing of face coverings
■ Physical distancing guidelines and their importance
■ Symptoms screening practices
■ COVID-19 specific symptom identification
■ How COVID-19 is spread
■ Enhanced sanitation practices
■ The importance of staff and students not coming to work they have symptoms, or if they or

someone they live with or they have had close contact with has been diagnosed with COVID- 19
■ For staff, COVID-19 specific symptom identification and when to seek medical attention
■ The employer’s plan and procedures to follow when staff or students become sick at school
■ The employer’s plan and procedures to protect staff from COVID-19 illness

STUDENT TRAINING
Teachers and staff will build routines for using hand sanitizer upon entering and leaving the classroom and
create regular cleaning practices for desks, equipment, writing utensils, and other classroom materials.
Safety practices will be reviewed daily including but not limited to proper hygiene etiquette, social
distancing, face covering, and campus traffic.

Parents and families will be provided with training, educational materials and other specific instructions on
the reopening plan and the implementation and enforcement of it, including the following safety actions:

■ Proper use, removal, and washing of face coverings
■ Physical distancing guidelines and their importance
■ Symptoms screening practices
■ COVID-19 specific symptom identification
■ How COVID-19 is spread
■ Enhanced sanitation practices
■ The importance of staff and students not coming to work they have symptoms, or if they or

someone they live with or they have had close contact with has been diagnosed with COVID- 19
■ For staff, COVID-19 specific symptom identification and when to seek medical attention
■ The employer’s plan and procedures to follow when staff or students become sick at school
■ The employer’s plan and procedures to protect staff from COVID-19 illness

Information will be communicated to families through such means as Blackboard, district and school
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website as well as a family webinar.

Classroom Setup

CLASSROOM SETUP
For each period, students will be provided a consistent assigned seat.  Student desks/chairs have been
marked to ensure social distancing, per the county health guidelines.  Markings will be placed on the floor
under each desk to ensure the desks remain properly spaced.    Student desks will be facing in the same
direction.  Desks and chairs that are not to be used will be marked off and inaccessible.

Teacher and other staff desks will be marked to ensure social distancing, per the county health guidelines.

Where classrooms have two doors, one will be designated for entrance, while the other will be used as an
exit.

Extra sanitation supplies will be provided to the classroom.  Each classroom will be stocked with face
coverings, gloves, all-purpose cleaner, and disinfectant wipes.

OFFICE SETUP

Plexiglass shields have been installed in the main reception desk, attendance office and other service
counters.  Occupancy limits will be posted outside shared spaces such as the faculty room, copy room and
other common work areas.  Staff is asked to observe the number of people in the room before entering and
wait their turn outside if necessary.  Upon entering the room, staff must allow for sufficient social
distancing.

Staff members are asked to use hand sanitizer before entering the room and after using any shared
equipment.  Disinfectant wipes will be available as well. Communal eating and the sharing of food and
equipment will be prohibited. Staff will be asked to eat in their classroom or office.

Cohort Schedule/Phases of Return

Phase 1 - Small Groups (March 17 - End of Year) - Red Level with Vaccine or Orange Level
Phase 2 - Hybrid Instruction Model - when the county in Orange Level

● Each class will be divided into 2 groups (Group A and B)
● Some students in each group will be learning in person and some will be learning at home
● Some students will be learning at home during the whole week
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Week 1 (12.5%
max enrollment)
April 13

Week 2 (12.5% max
enrollment)
April 19

Week 3 (25% max
enrollment)
April 26

Week 4 (37.5% max
enrollment)
May 3

Classrooms will have an average of 8-10 students per classroom with a maximum capacity of 14 students

Specialized Groups (at risk for abuse, neglect, or exploitation; homeless and foster youth; English
learners; students without access to a computing device, software and high-speed internet necessary
to participate in online instruction; and disengaged pupils) will be prioritized and may attend hybrid
instruction regardless of the grade level

Monday
Group A

12th Grade (A)
odd periods

12th Grade (A)
odd periods

12th & 9th Grade
Level  (A)- odd
periods

12th, 9th & 11th Grade
Level  (A)- odd periods

Tuesday
Group A

12th Grade (A)
even periods

12th Grade (A) even
periods

12th & 9th Grade
Level  (A)- even
periods

12th, 9th & 11th Grade
Level  (A)- even periods

Wednesday Office Hours/Asynchronous/Small Groups

Thursday
Group B

12th Grade (B)
odd periods

12th Grade (B)
odd periods

12th & 9th Grade
Level  (B)- odd
periods

12th, 9th & 11thGrade
Level  (B)- odd periods

Friday
Group B

12th Gradel (B)
even periods

12th Gradel (B) even
periods

12th & 9th Grade
Level  (B)- even
periods

12th, 9th & 11th Grade
Level  (B)- even periods
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Week 5 (50% max enrollment)
May 10 (all grade levels)

NOTES

Monday 9th -12th  (A)- odd Specialized groups will be invited to return to in-person
instruction starting day 1 regardless of grade level

Percent of students is per school campus/not classrooms

Cohorting may depend on school site’s current cohorting
system (ex: AB/AB instead of AA/B

Students will remain with their current teachers

Tuesday 9th - 12th (A) -even

Wednesday Office Hours/Asynchronous

Thursday 9th -12th (B) - odd

Friday 9th - 12th (B) - even

Bell Schedule
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Campus Supervision

Campus Supervisors will be on campus each day to supervise students and the campus facilities. During
opening, closing and passing periods, the Dean of Students, Vice Principals and Principal will provide
additional supervision support.  During class periods, teachers will be responsible for the supervision of
those students who are enrolled in their class.

All staff members will receive training on the health and safety practices so they can successfully support
the reopening plan.

Passing Period

Between class periods, students will be expected to follow these protocols:

■ Follow hallway protocols & observe posted directional signs as displayed on campus
■ Wear a properly fitted face covering at all times
■ Maintain social distancing at all times
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■ Eat and drink in the designated snack area only - eating or drinking while walking will not be
permitted

■ Vacate the indoor hallways/classrooms

Brunch & Lunch

Brunch will be served during the first passing period of the day.  A grab n’ go snack will be available for
students to pick up on tables outside the cafeteria. Students will be directed to pick up the snack and eat
in a designated area.

Students may bring snacks from home.  Snacks can only be eaten in the designated snack areas.  Social
distancing will be enforced in the designated snack areas.  Students must not be facing each other while
eating.  Additionally, students are not permitted to walk throughout campus while eating and/or drinking.
When not actively eating/drinking, students must wear a properly fitted face covering.

Eating or drinking is not permitted in the classroom or any other indoor area on campus.

Students who are enrolled in a 0* period class will be directed to eat lunch in one of the designated snack
areas.

The designated snack areas are:
● Garden area outside the Athletic Director Office
● M & N Courtyard

A grab n’ go lunch will be available for students at dismissal.

Food delivery services such as Door Dash or Uber Eats are not allowed on campus.  Additionally, we will
not hold or distribute food items brought from home (off-campus) for students.

COVID Testing

FOR STAFF
■ Weekly COVID testing for staff through Curative, will be available at each school site
■ Staff involved in on-campus activities are required to test for COVID-19 on a weekly basis

FOR STUDENTS
■ Weekly random student COVID-19 testing will be conducted by the district at sites through the

Curative contract
■ Will provide symptomatic and response testing, as needed.
■ Number of students tested at Terra Nova will be 10

Communication Plan

■ Follow communication protocols and templates defined in our District Protocol and outlined by the
San Mateo County Office of Education

■ Provide a written notice following district protocols and using JUHSD communication templates to
all employees and employers of subcontracted employees who were on the premises at the same
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time as the “qualifying individual” within the “infectious period” that they may have been exposed
to COVID-19

■ Provide employees who may have been exposed with information regarding COVID-19 related
benefits available under federal, state, and local laws. This information would include workers
compensation benefits, COVID-19-related leaves, company sick leave, state-mandated leave,
supplemental sick leave, and anti retaliation and antidiscrimination protections.

■ Notify all employees of the disinfection and safety plan that the employer plans to implement and
complete in accordance with the guidelines of the Centers for Disease Control.

■ Implement an internal communication plan for students, families and staff. Ensure communication
systems that allow staff and families to self-report symptoms and to receive prompt notifications of
exposures and closures, while maintaining confidentiality, as required by the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), and the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) related to privacy.

■ Designate a staff liaison or liaisons to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns. Staff
should know who the liaisons are and how to contact them. The liaisons should be trained to
coordinate the documentation and tracking of possible exposures, in order to notify local health
officials, staff and families in a prompt and responsible manner.

When District/Private School Has a Case of COVID-19
■ The School COVID-19 Point Person must report all COVID-19 cases and clusters of undiagnosed

respiratory illness to SMC CD Control as soon as practicable (within 24 hours).
■ The School Point Person should immediately notify the District Point Person of COVID-19 cases in

the school community. The School COVID-19 Point Person and the assigned San Mateo County
Health investigator will be in daily contact Monday – Friday, unless instructed otherwise by SMC CD
Control.

■ The District COVID-19 Point Person collects data from all schools and must complete a daily report
for all new cases (a line list) and submit it via secure email daily by 10:00 a.m.

■ The District COVID-19 Point Person or Superintendent/Private School Head should notify SMCOE at
(650) 802-5515.

Responsibilities of San Mateo County Public Health
■ Conduct formal contact tracing
■ Advise School Point Person on the school site response

Responsibilities of School COVID-19 Point Person
● Report data on cases per the protocol
● Follow advice of San Mateo County Health
● Seek additional guidance as necessary from the District Point Person

Responsibilities of District COVID-19 Point Person
● Ensure a COVID-19 School Point Person for each school is identified
● Receive and provide training
● Ensure strong communication channels within the district and with San Mateo County Health and

SMCOE
● Submit line list to San Mateo County Health Case Information School Point Person District Point

Person District Superintendent SMCOE Superintendent
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Contact and Case Protocols

Terra Nova High School and Jefferson Union High School District will follow San Mateo County Health
Contact Tracing Guidelines and Cal OSHA requirements

Triggers for Closing a School to Distance Learning

What are the criteria for closing a school to in-person learning?
Individual school closure, in which all students and staff are not on campus, is recommended based on the
number of cases and stable groups impacted, which suggest that active in-school transmission is
occurring. Closure should be done in consultation with the Local Health Officer (LHO). Situations that may
indicate the need for school closure:

■ Within a 14-day period, an outbreak has occurred in 25% or more stable groups in the school.
■ Within a 14-day period, at least three outbreaks have occurred in the school AND more than 5% of

the school population is infected.
■ The LHO may also determine school closure is warranted for other reasons, including results from

public health investigation or other local epidemiological data.

Length of closure: 14 days, or according to a decision made in consultation with the LHO.

The State Safe Schools for All Technical Assistance teams (TA teams), comprised of experts across
multiple state agencies, will be available to assist schools with disease investigation for those with
outbreaks that cannot find resources to investigate the outbreaks. The TA teams will also be available to
help schools that close in order to identify and address any remediable safety issues.

If a school is closed, when may it reopen?
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■ Schools may typically reopen after 14 days and if the following have occurred:
■ Cleaning and disinfection
■ Public health investigation
■ Consultation with the LHD

What are the criteria for closing the District?
A school district should close if 25% or more of schools in a district have closed
due to COVID-19 within a 14-day period and in consultation with the Local Health Department (LHD)

If the District is closed, when may it reopen?
Districts may typically reopen after 14 days, in consultation with the LHD.
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